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Broad-Band Second-Harmonic Generation in Holey
Optical Fibers
Tanya M. Monro, V. Pruneri, N. G. R. Broderick, D. Faccio, P. G. Kazansky, and D. J. Richardson
Abstract—Holey fibers are shown to have an ideal geometry for
efficient parametric processes due to their tailorable modal proper-
ties. These fibers can have the additional advantage of single-mode
operation at all the interacting wavelengths. We demonstrate the-
oretically that by appropriate choice of holey fiber geometry, these
fibers can be up to four orders of magnitude more efficient for
second harmonic generation than conventional poled fibers.
Index Terms—Frequency conversion, nonlinear optics, optical
fiber applications, optical fibers.
HOLEY or microstructured optical fibers (HFs) possesswavelength-scale air holes in the cladding, which lead to a
unique range of optical properties. For example, these fibers can
be endlessly single mode [1] and the mode area can be tailored
over three orders of magnitude [2]. A range of useful dispersion
regimes have also been identified such as broad-band flattened
dispersion [2] and zero dispersion wavelengths shifted as low as
550 nm [3]. It has been demonstrated that HFs can achieve large
bandwidth and small effective areas for four-wave mixing [4].
Here, we consider parametric processes involving signif-
icantly different wavelengths. We consider specifically the
second-harmonic-generation (SHG) process where a fiber is
pumped at 1.55 m to produce 0.775 m light. Note that SHG
and parametric downconversion (PDC) can be considered as
inverse processes. We show here theoretically that HFs offer
significantly more freedom for producing optimum mode
properties at second harmonic and pump wavelengths than
conventional fibers. Previous theoretical work shows that
high-NA conventional fibers can offer significant improve-
ments in second harmonic efficiency [6]. We show here that the
flexibility provided by the microstructured geometry allows up
to four orders of magnitude improvement in the SHG efficiency
relative to conventional poled optical fibers.
Efficient SHG requires the relative phase mismatch between
fundamental and second harmonic fields to be zero, and fiber
dispersion generally prevents cumulative growth of the inter-
acting fields over the entire interaction length. One practical
means for achieving phase matching is quasi-phase matching
(QPM) [5]. QPM requires modulation of the fiber properties,
which is typically achieved by periodically poling [7]. The
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phase matching condition for QPM SHG can be expressed in
terms of modal propagation constants as , where
(1)
(2)
The last term in (1) is the contribution of the th order har-
monic when the poling period is . Expansion (2) shows that
while QPM allows phase matching to lowest order, dispersive
effects at higher orders contribute to phase mismatch between
fundamental and second harmonic waves.
It can be shown that the efficiency of SHG is
(3)
when the nonlinearity is assumed to be uniform in the transverse
plane, is the interaction length, and is the effective area
which takes account of the overlap between interacting waves
(4)
where are normalized second harmonic and funda-
mental transverse modes. Although (3) is only strictly true for
low-conversion efficiency processes and, for QPM, uniformly
periodic structures, it gives a qualitative description. The effi-
ciency is maximized for wavelengths that satisfy the QPM con-
dition. We can define a bandwidth (BW) for the process as the
wavelength range over which . Clearly, a
longer improves , while narrowing the usable BW. In prac-
tice, it is desirable to maximize the BW without compromising
efficiency. Large BW is important to ensure stable device oper-
ation or for pulsed devices for which interactions must occur for
all the spectral components of the pulse.
Efficient QPM-SHG and PDC have been demonstrated in pe-
riodically poled ferroelectric waveguides [8] and glass fibers
[7]. Although high efficiency was achieved, the practical appli-
cation of SHG is limited by the BW and the lack of single-mode
operation at all wavelengths. For QPM-PDC (and difference fre-
quency generation) complex waveguide structures [9] are re-
quired to efficiently launch the short wavelength pump into a
waveguide which is single mode for the idler and the signal.
Holey fibers potentially overcome this problem by being single
mode at all interacting wavelengths.
We have predicted the SH efficiency for a range of holey
fibers using the model in [2], and a selection of results are
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TABLE I
PROPERTIES AND FIGURE OF MERIT FOR SHG IN A RANGE OF HOLEY FIBERS
(L = 10 cm DEVICE)
TABLE II
PROPERTIES AND FIGURE OF MERIT FOR SHG IN SOME CONVENTIONAL FIBERS
(L = 10 cm DEVICE, a IS THE CORE RADIUS)
given in Table I. Fibers with hexagonally arranged holes of
two different sizes were explored: The innermost ring of holes
have diameter is the diameter of all other holes
and is the center-to-center hole spacing. Some values for
conventional fibers are included in Table II for reference. Since
we require accurate values of the propagation constants at dis-
parate wavelengths, we incorporate the wavelength-dependent
refractive index of silica from the start. The structures in Table I
have effective core diameters ranging from m.
These small core diameters are chosen because the dispersive
properties can be varied more via the hole arrangement when
the structure scale is comparable to the wavelength of light
guided in the fiber. Also, small cores enable us to reduce
and hence improve the SHG efficiency. When the holes are
small, HFs can be endlessly single-mode, and here we consider
structures which are either single or few moded. Structures of
these dimensions can be readily fabricated.
Equation (2) shows that when QPM is used to eliminate the
lowest order phase mismatch between fundamental and second
harmonic waves, the remaining mismatch depends on the rela-
tive group velocity, group velocity dispersion, dispersion slope,
etc., at each wavelength. The dispersive properties of the fibers
shown in Table I are critically dependent on the cladding geom-
etry. For example, although the material dispersion dominates at
0.775 m, resulting in net normal dispersion, both normal and
Fig. 1. Mode at 0.775 m (left), mode at 1.55 m (right) for Fiber “I” (top),
Fiber “J” (bottom). Contours are separated by 2 dB.
anomalous dispersion are possible at 1.55 m. The BW is simi-
larly sensitive to the fiber parameters, and indeed Table I shows
that the BW can be tailored by a factor of 60. We find that the
SH BW in holey fibers can be at least 30 times broader than in
comparable conventional fibers (Table II).
Another way of improving the SH efficiency is to reduce
, which is an effective mode area that also accounts for
the overlap between fundamental and second harmonic modes.
Not surprisingly, is less sensitive to the geometry than
the BW is. The value of can be reduced by reducing the
core size, and this can be seen from Table I. In addition,
can be reduced by optimizing the overlap between fundamental
and second harmonic modes. Note with reference to (4) that
ideally the second harmonic field should have the same mode
shape/size as the squared fundamental field in order to reduce
. Both effects can be seen in Fig. 1, which shows the fun-
damental and second harmonic modes of fibers and from
Table I superimposed on the fiber profiles. The larger holes in
confine the modes more tightly to the core, resulting in smaller
modes and improved modal overlap. The contribution of the
mode area and overlap factors to has been separated in
Table I, and we conclude that for the fibers considered here, the
most significant contribution to efficiency results from the re-
duced mode size.
Although can be optimized using large air holes, this
does not necessarily lead to the best overall choice of struc-
ture. For example, although tight mode confinement in Fiber
leads to small , the BW is very small. In order to ob-
tain a measure of the suitability of any given structure for this
SHG process, we construct a figure of merit (FOM) for the ef-
ficiency, . We make this choice because for
a fixed device BW, scales as [see (3)], and the values
in Table I are calculated for a fixed length ( 10 cm). The
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last column in Tables I and II gives FOM for each fiber. Note
that a range of holey fibers have a substantially larger FOM
for SHG than the conventional fibers, and that the HF geom-
etry can provide up to four orders of magnitude improvement to
the FOM. Holey fibers such as which have a broad
BW have a small relative to typical conventional fibers, and
each factor contributes significantly to the overall improvement
in the FOM. In the selection of fibers presented here, the best
results are obtained for relatively large values of . Note that
if is small it is still possible to obtain broad-band single-mode
guidance in a large air-fraction HF.
In [7], 20% efficiency was demonstrated for SHG at 1532 nm
in Fiber (Table II) using 7.5 cm and 4 kW peak funda-
mental power. This represents the best result to date in conven-
tional fibers. When the BW is not critical, a small signif-
icantly reduces the power requirements for SHG. For example,
Fiber has 6.2 m . Taking into account the different
device lengths in each case ( 7.5 cm for , 10 cm for ),
approximately ten times less power is required to achieve the
same efficiency in Fiber than in Fiber , reducing the power
levels to 100 W. Similarly, for BW critical applications, Fiber
requires approximately six times less fundamental power to
achieve the same efficiency as Fiber while increasing the as-
sessable phase-matching BW from 2 to 90 nm, which allows for
flexible device design. These examples demonstrate the advan-
tages holey fibers can offer over conventional technology.
Recently, we have demonstrated experimentally that holey
fibers can be poled [10]. This demonstrates that the complex
air : glass geometry in a holey fiber is compatible with thermal
poling techniques. Note that metal electrodes are typically re-
quired for poling, and since holey fibers are generally fabricated
by stacking tubes, it is straightforward to integrate these elec-
trodes into the structure, which should allow for efficient poling.
Table I shows that these HFs require QPM periods ranging
from 28 to 67 m, large enough to be easily produced.
In conclusion, we predict that by using a holey or microstruc-
tured optical fiber, the efficiency of phase-matching can be
improved for second-harmonic generation. As well as offering
endless single-mode guidance, the dispersion, mode size and
modal overlap can be optimized to improve the efficiency and
usefulness of the SHG process. Combining these factors, we
demonstrate that holey fibers can offer up to four orders of
magnitude improvements for SHG over conventional fiber
designs. Future investigations into other air hole arrangements
are likely to yield further improvements to SHG efficiency, and
similar improvements should also be possible for parametric
processes other than SHG and PDC.
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